Race #

TROPHY RECEIPT FORM
2022 Updated

Date :

Location :

Event :

Trophy :

Trophy received:



with case



without case

 with case needing repair:
 with trophy needing repair:
The Club and recipient hereby agree that in accepting this trophy:
1.

The trophy and case will be held in safe keeping.

2.

The recipient(s) name(s) and year will be properly inscribed on an appropriate name plate and affixed to
the base of the trophy (NO engraving is to be placed on the cup or trophy itself).

3.

The trophy and case will be returned to the site of the next CKC Sprint National Championships no later
than noon of Day 1 in good condition, polished, and clean
a. If not returned by the deadline the club will immediately be fined $150.
b. If the trophy is not returned to the site, the trophy must be returned to CKC office prior to
September 15th in the year of the event at the expense of the past recipient. The trophy will be
assessed for damages and to ensure the engraving has been completed
c. CKC will then forward the trophy to the new winner at the expense of the past recipient.
d. Expenses must be paid within 30 days of receipt of the invoice.
e. Any unpaid expenses will result in the athlete(s) and the club being considered ‘Not in Good
Standing’ with the resulting ramifications.

4.

Any damage to the trophy and/or case not recorded from the previous year will be the responsibility of the
current crew/club

5.

The cost to replace or repair any new damage to a trophy and/or case will be invoiced to the crew/club.

6.

If an individual does not accept the trophy, the club is responsible for the trophy and its return the
following Nationals.

Please print the name of the accepting person on behalf of the crew/club

Club:
Recipient Name (Printed):
Recipient’s Signature:
Recipients Email:

c/o House of Sport, RA Centre 2451 Riverside Drive Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, K1H 7X7

www.canoekayak.ca

